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Шa Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool, Wm Thomson 
and Co, "HARD AND SOFT COALS. SHIPPING. Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early !PRESENTATION OF BULLOCK 

TROPHY, і
The Bullock football trophy was then 

presented to the Marathon Athletic 
Club by Aid. Bullock. The Marathon 
football team was lined up on the floor 
of the rink and Manager David Dons 
aid received the cup from the donor, 
who delivered the following address:

“It Is a pleasure for me to be here 
tonight on this the Introduction of our 
indoor sports. Some may not know I 

one of the Marathons, hence I use 
the word “our” sports. I expend to

All-wool Ladies’Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c y°aaJeyyou are wlnner8 ot thla cup 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o clock at this price. and because you are the young men ot
o n„;rs fn РЯ(.1, pustnmer the city, whose future lies before you.à pairs to eacn customer. You are the bone and sinew of our na-

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 il ST,t»ÜF:
The noblest work of this old world 

In the men that are to be.
“Josh Billings said: When a young 

man begins to go down hill everything 
to be greased for the occasion— 

and for the opposite. It seems to me 
everything possible is being done to 
Inspire the young upward and onward. 
Unlimited avenues

Schooners.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

Alice Maud, 124, rpg, N C Scott.
Anna, 426 Providence, J Splane and Co. 
Horace G Morse, 888, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 249, dis, R C Elkin. 
Lavonia, 266, N Y, J W Smith. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, N Y, P McIntyre. 
Phoenix, 396, N Y, master.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, Sound, A 

Cushing and Co.
Ronald, 268, Cay Francis, J W Smith. 
Rewa, 122, land up, D J Purdy. 
Ravola, 130, N Y, J W Smith.
Three Sisters, 276, NY, JE Moore and 

Co.

BOSTON, Dec. 6,—The Boston cham
ber of commerce today posted 
eral weeks overdue, the three-masted 
schooner Henry Sutton of New Haven, 
which sailed from Cheverie, N. S., on 
October 81st fpr Baltimore, with 1.000 
tons of plaster. The owners believe 
that the vessel was lost in one of the 
gales of early November, and several 
other vessels which sailed irom Che
verie a few days later reached port in 
safety.

HALIFAX, Dec. 7,—The C. P. B- 
steamer Empress of Britain arrived 
here shortly after midnight and an
chored in the stream. The wind is 
blowing hard, and it to raining, mak
ing the landing of the mails exceed
ingly disagreeable. It is likely the ship 

‘will be delayed here much longer than 
was at first anticipated. Pilot Doherty 
of St. John will take the vessel to that 
port,

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8. — Fire 
which burned for more than 24 hours 
in the forward hold of the steamer 
Cretan of the Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Co., which arrived here to- HALIFAX, Dec 6—Ard, str Pors, 
day, caused an estimated loss of be- : from Louisburg; sch Pacific, from New 
tween $150,000 and $200,000. York.

The Cretan carried a cargo of cotton cid, str Minla, for sea. 
and woollen goods, raw wool and boots 
and shoes valued at between $400,000 
and $500,000.

- R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. as sev-
XM as gifts early, as our assortment 1.Now is the time to buy your 

complete. By leaving a deposit we will store your presents until Xmas Eve.
Éb 49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116. ________
mr

A Few Xmas Suggestions 
For You.

■ Music Cabinets, $11 up to $55.
Parlor Cabinets, from $15 up to $50.

Shaving Sets, from $11.50 up to $20.

Old Bureaus and Commodes, from $10 
up to $47.

Hall Trees, from $6 up to $24.
Ladies' Dressers from $10 up to $40.

В
Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock MorrisChairs,am Smoking Morris 

Chairs. Students’ Chairs, Ladies' Sec
retaries, Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, 
China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, 
Dining Chairs, etc.

Mail ordhrs promptly attended to.

hearty congratulations both
Venturer, 818, N Y, J W McAlary.

s a - VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cassandra, 4.726, Glasgow, Dec 1.
Em pris of Britain, 8028, Liverpool, 

Nov 30.
Lake Erie, 4814, Loverpool, Dec 5 
Laurentian, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Halifax City, 1562, London Via Fal

mouth Dec 1.
Marina, 3322, Glasgow, Nov 24.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Nov 28. 
Monmouth, 2569, Bristol, Dec 2.

■

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.,LBranch Store 107 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 
with a 5o Granite ware Sale. x' Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
;seems

HUTCHING-S & CO. OPERA HOUSElie open to the 
who are willing to labor

Domestic Ports. LOCAL NLW3L young men
I and toil to make life a success. It is

___ . m ся я"m only a question of time before a lazy
■■■ 1 #11 _ _ JM young man will get into trouble. To
L I MAf-l IIOCG KOflflin keep busy will keep you out of mis-TirST"UlaSS Deuulfig a-™;

flinch at anything. A man who wills 
1 it can go anywhere and do whatever 

he determines to do.
“Then again, keep your ideals high, 

‘Our ideals become a power upon us 
for the elevation of our life.
"Sow an act and you reap a habit,
Sow a habit and you reap a character, 
Sow a character and you reap a des

tiny,
Character Is habit crystallized.

“If we can judge anything of an ex-

MANUFACTURERS OF FAREWELL WEEK
Coal Scuttles 17c. each at The 2 Bar

kers, 100 Princess.

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

Nannary & Rennie’sBritish Ports.
panusboko. ». s, D*. «.-та» “ Iver'

tern schooner Bluenose, Capt. Mena- ABERDEEN, Dec 6—Ard, str Jacona, 
mara, from Hantsport, N. S., for New trom Montreal and Quebec.
York, with a cargo of lumber, arrived ; NEWCASTLE, Dec 6—Ard, str Trl- 
here today with her forward house ton, from Montreal and Quebec via 
badly gutted and foresail destroyed by Liverpool.
fire. The vessel was anchored oft the LONDON, Dec 6—Sid, str Sardinian, 
river waiting .for the tide to make ^ог дащах
when the fire occurred. The fire was BAHIA> Еес &_Ard, sch Evelyn, from 
caused by the sailors hanging their gt Johns NF. 
clothes to dry too near the stove, and 
they caught. The crew lost all their і 
effects and the vessel was only saved '

&
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.m PLAYERS

F I 17-ll-tf

Attention is called to the overcoat 
sale advertised by J. N. Heu vy on page 
eight.
Christmas gifts for men and boys o.i 
page eight.

Officer McLaren made the unusual 
discovery of a barrel of flour standing 
in his yard at his house on Middle 
street, W. E., on Wednesday afternoon. 
Not knowing whether the barrel of 
flour was a premature Christmas pre
sent or the result of a careless driver's 
mistake, he reported the matter at cen
tral station.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day Nights, Dec. 8,4 and 6,,101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET advertisement ofAlso the “ROB ROY”! THE MERRY JINCLEі a.r

Thursday, Friday .and Saturday 
Nights, Dec. è, 7 and 8,

The New and Original Melodra
matic Romance in 4 Acts,

THE VOICE OF JUSTICE

f: of the Sleigh Bell is full of spirit of the
Winter season. Our stock is now com- ^ management> tbe access
NICKEL BODY BELLS FROM $1.10. of «}• tho°outdoor

rf NICKEL BACK BELLS FROM .. .46. j speedy Z effected and
™BESLLSFFR^tLbS ra0M *12* trust toalthf fntonded sports to teh

M TWeMhavettorge ^“r^enV of Sleigh Exhibition
Robes, Street Blankets and Horse winter will prove enjoyable and entire
Blankets which we are offering at low ly„ hold this cup you must
prices' look well to your laurels. Three years

of successful competition claims own
ership, which no doubt will mean ac
tive work for all concerned. I wish 
good health and spirits to all contest-
a Cheers were then given for Aid. Bul
lock and the Marathons left the floor.

I Foreign Ports
from complete destruction by the NEW YORK, Dec 6—Cld, strs Nanna, 
prompt action of the officers and tor Hillsboro, NB; North Star, for
crew. She will repair here and pro- Portland; schs Edward Stewart, for
ceed. Cayenne; Jennie E Rlghter, for Fer-

A heavy gale Is blowing here tonight nandina; Empress, for St Johns, NF;
from the southeast, accompanied by Moravia, for Halifax.
snow and rain, and only two of the BOSTON, Dec 6—Ard, strs Saxonla, Don’t forget the Hazen Avenue Tem- 
large fleet of schooners which has been ^от Liverpool; Numidian, from Glas- pie Fair which is to be officially open-
wind bound here sailed, and they will gow vla Halifax, N8; Sachem, from ed by His Worship the Mayor at the
have a rough time in the bay. Liverpool; Canadian, from do; Bel- York Theatre Assembly Rooms on

_ . , gravia, from Hamburg; Prinzessin Vic- Monday evening next. Everything
NORTH SYDNEY, N. B., Dec, J>. torla Luise, from Philadelphia; A W which will tend to make such an affair

The steamer Roosevelt sailed for New Perry> from Halifax; Boston, from Yar- attractive will be found there. The
York this morning. Of the original mouth; Ng. 6ch witch Hazel, from City Cornet Band will be in attendance
members of the crew of the Roosevel gaybrook, Conn, for St John. each evening. Admission, 10 cents,
leaving Sydney July 25th, 1905, for the cld_ gtrg Ge0rgian, for London;
Arctic regions, the following will de- IdahQ> for Hull> Eng> via New York; Last night the Knights of Columbus

_. , . tb bH-t -« tv.p ev. liver her to the Peary Arctic C ub n Єогвеетап for Baltimore; sch Beatrice elected the following officers for the
The last event waa the best of the ev New Tork: Capt. Robert A Bartlett g Macki Lunenburg, NS. ensuing year: G. K„ Thos. H. Lun-

enlng. It Jaa *e -ters but after John Murphy' second mate; George A. g,d gtr Catalone Ior Louisburg, NS. ney, M.D.; D. G. K., S. H. McDonald, lrg' 
There were ppJbnwereinthe Cardwell, chief, and W. J. Malone as- Delayed by thlck weather, str Arabic, M. D.; C.. G. V. Mclnerney, K. C.;
the first mile the men who were in tn slgtant engineer; Charles Percy, stew- . Liverpool n a r Murphy F. S„ H. Regan;rear gradually dropped out until only ard; Charles E. Percy, mess boy; Alex- î PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Dec. 6.-Ard, t q. J." Doherty; L„ 'Joseph Mullaly;
five remained. , invited ander Way’ seaman> Matthaeon, per- Bcha Valdare from Boston for Bear A' E s. Ritchie; W., D. McDade; I.

Those who were behind were invited gQnal attendant t0 comander Peary, Rlver N g ' „ . 0.G., P. J. Fitzpatrick;
♦b thisfanS From the and of the executive staff, Dr. Lotis NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 6—Ard, R" T., W. E. Scully. The installation
the Bldas andand at the J' Wolfe and ,R°®S Marvin, geologist. gch Dara G- perry> from New York for o£ the new officers will take place on 
start Stubbs took th , lnt The balance of the crew, six In num- Greville, NS; Robert McFarland, the flrst Thursday in January,
seventeenth lap started a fierce sprmr, ber shlpped here to go as far as New stncktnn Snrtaas for Now York;
with the probable intention of shak- york ag capt. Bartlett to unacqualnt- „ Ki ,th th ee har„es i .
ing McNutt, who was pegging away gd wlth the coa8t and harbors from *us °ypsuf? Rt ,g’ with three barges, A new company is about to be or- 
in second place. Then Barberry after- . t New York fr0m New York for wlnd30r- 14 s- ! ganlzed In Hillsboro for the manufac-wards started the clip, but dropped here t0 New Tork' NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 6-Sld, furlng of hardwood flooring for export,
back after leading for oYie lap, and PORTHSMOUTH, NH, Dec 4—Schr sch New Era, for Liverpool, NS; tug The capitaJ stock of the company will 
Stubbs again set the pace. He seemed william H Davenport, Stacy, from Gypsum King, from New York for be $50,000. Part of the stock is being
to have bunches of speed whenever he South Amboy, with coal, lies in the Hantsport, NS, towing barges Ontario, subscribed in Hillsboro and the bal-
needed it and kept the race lively piscataqua River, at Newfrnarket, with Daniel M Munroe, and J B#Cing and ance wju probably be taken in St.
throughout. Everybody admired the her back broken, having struck on a Co, No 19, from Windsor, N S (passed John The factory will be erected on
Dlucky way in which McNutt, who is ledge at . extreme low water, when last night). , the Island road, near the S. & H. rail-
not sixteen years old, hung to the lead- ! within fifty feet of the dock of the SAUNDERSTOWN, R. L, Dec. 6— ; way. a gentleman from St. John, who 
er A great future is predicted for | Newmarket Mills. The vessel will Ard, schs bktn Qreville, from New ls interested in the enterprise, has bèen 
him as an athlete. About the fortieth I probably prove a total loss, although York for Halifax. in Hillsboro in the interests of the
lap Stirling jumped into second post- her cargo can be saved; vessel and PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 6— ! proposed company.—Albert Journal,
tion and did his best to close on Stubbs. cargo insured. Ard, str Contre Amiral Caubet, from i
The race became most exciting, and all _ . e . Halifax (will repair break in cable off ' Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who left here
three contestants seemed fresh. Stubbs, ELLSWORTH, Це., Dec. ♦-Schr 0rleans). | Tuesday evening on his way to Selina,
however was able to maintain this lead Temperance Belle, of St. John, NB, ^   | Kansas, where he had accepted a call

. . b- <,boUt 60 feet, with Stirling bound from St John to Boston with • to become pastor of an influential Bap-
ana won oy thlrd and McNutt lumber, which went ashore near Win- The death of James Jordan, an aged tist church, was obliged to abandon

тю three miles was done in ter Harbor Sunday night, was floated, and respected citizen, took place last the journey after reaching Montreal
і?ss9'• today and towed to Winter Harbor, evening at the residence of C. D. True- and retum here. Mrs. Jenkins and her

mhi the snort for the even- She was full of water and badly dam-1 man, 292 Princess street. Mr. Jordan two young children became very ill
tms ena 1 r aged. , I was 88 years of age. He was born in and cou]d not proceed further. They

tog' I GLOUCESTER, Dec 4.—Schr Arthur this city, but removed to Woodstock arrtVed in the city yesterday by the
* , Clifford, from Machias for Boston, some years ago, where he was in bust- c p r and f0r some months at leastBASKET BALL I with gravel, put in here yesterday ness. For the past year he has been W'IU remain in the province.

morning with, loss of mainsail, main nving in St. John. Three daughters.
CHATHAM, Dec. 6.—The Basket- boora broken and foresail split; will be Mrs Harry F. Jordan, of Brooklyn, N. Mrs. Kirkpatrick and a number of 

ball League will probably end In a towed to Boston. Y. ; Mrs. Cox of Boston, and Mrs. C. D. the people of St. Stephen’s Church last
three cornered tie. necessitating sever- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 4.— Trueman of this city, survive him. W. n|ght gave an ntertainment in the
al play-offs. The Greys and Blues have дсЬг Ulrica R Smith, Nash, Harring- F Jordan of Montreal, is the only son. geamen’s Mission. Mr. Baird presided
each have won 6 games out of the 8. ton, Me, for New York, reports У ester- Hls brothers are Thomas T. Jordan of . and aft address was given by Rev. Gor-
Tho Reds are put down as winners, day> on Nantucket Shoals, in heavy | Loch Lomond, and William Jordan of j don Dickie. Several songs and read-
though no one knows what may hap- westerly gale, lost port anchor; was, lhla city- The remains will be taken lngs were given. Another feature was
pen In Wednesday night’s game with taken in tow by tug Triton and j t0 Woodstock tomorrow morning for club swinging by Miss Irvine,
the Whites, and they will be tie with brought here; will procure anchor and j interment. sailors sang a number of songs.
the Blues and Greys. The game on proceed. ______________________________ Haycock gave a selection on the man-
Wednesday resulted in a victory for ----- — — dolin, while Miss McMichael, Miss
the Blues, they scoring 13 to the Reds’ UST OF VESELS IN PORT. A JPq-çç' ЯтПІГАГЯ Ogilvie, Mr. McMichael, Miss Blizzard
10; last night they defeated the Blacks (Not Cleared.) u„„. uet tr,_ri tue вест and Miss McQuarrie also assisted in
25 to 12. The league standing Is: . H H -nd con. HaV9 ПОІ Уві ТГІвО THE BCS Г SO. the evening’s enjoyment.Lost per cent, with tonnage, alunation and con cigar Ever Sold, the

6T. JOHN, Friday, Dec. 7.
Steamers.

Dominion, 2581, dis, R P and W F Starr 
Lake Champlain, 4654, Liverpool, C

London City, 1500, London, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Parthenia, 3310, Glasgow, R Reford and 
Co.

Sarmatian, London and 
Thomson and Co.

І л Bargain Matinee Saturday 
36c to aUl

Box Office, from 10 a. m. jo 6 p. m

4
F

z V'

H. HORTON A SON, Ltd., 
в and 11 Market Square Rev. E. C. Jenkins will supply ih ithtf: 

Ludlow street Baptist church at'Wti 
services on Sunday.

Buy your overcoat now while prices 
are low at the gigantic sale now going 
on at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-.

ThanAny OtherJILIWe Better* THREE MILE RACE.

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.F " •Phone 1717 

Ring И The treasury board met last night 
again to consider the new assessment 
act. Besides the members of the board, 
Robt. Maxwell, M.P.P., was also pre
sent.

TUG OF WAR.
The tug of war between the Clippers 

and the Shark Athletic Club was next. 
The men composing the Clipper team 
were: Jones, McFarlane, Crawford,
McBrine and Dalzell. The team from 
the Shark A. C. was composed of 
Ross, Linton, Moran, Nixon and Mal
colm.

This was a fine contest and resulted 
In a draw. Some kicks were register
ed against the decision, as the Sharks 
thought they had captured flrst place. 
A second match will probably be the 
outcome.

MWWWWAAKAMMARMWW

MЙ
j. SPORTING

MATTERS To correct a mistake in sending noy 
tices the secretary wishes it understood 
that the officers and entertainment 
committee of the Women’s Council 
only, are to meet at the King’s Daugh
ters rooms, tomorrow, Saturday, a» 
3.30.

tfWWWWA

ATHLETICm
THE MARATHON SPORTS.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley’s lecture on 
Egypt, before the Ladies’ Association 
of the Natural History Society, yester. 
day afternoon, proved one of the most 
entertaining of the course of Reminls. 
cent Talks. She gave a brief sketch ot 
the history of the country, and deline
ated the peculiarities of the natives. 
In order to illustrate the style of dress, 
Mrs. Tilley at the proper stage of her 
lecture summoned Miss Emma Baker, 
who appeared in the typical costume 
worn
Many interesting photographs and 
specimens of the skill of the natjves it) 
carving and kindred arts were shown. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Frank -Hol
man
by several other ladies. This ls the 
last of the course of Reminiscent 
Talks, but a further programme has 
been arranged for. the balance of the 
aeason.

BL Andrew’s rink was fairly well 
filled with spectators last night to see 
the Marathon indoor sports. All the

RELAY RACE!
The relay race was one of the mostevents were closely contested and the

affair was well managed throughout, exciting events. There were teams en- 
the officials all performing their duties tered by St. Peter’s, St. Paul s, Port- 
In an excellent manner. Л land Y. M. A-, Marathon A. C., and

Beaver F. C.
The Beaver team, composed of Dr. 

Bonneli, Desbrisay, Patterson and 
Howard, succeeded in winning flrst 
place by a good margin, with 4.13 8-5 
for the mile.

:

40 YARDS DASH.
The first' race was the 40 yards dash. 

There were five heats to this,race, the 
winners of each heat quallflylng for 
the final. The preliminary heats were 
as follows:,

1st heat—1st. J. O’Neill, 5 secs.
2nd heat—1st, P. Howard, 5 secs.
8rd heat—1st, M. Day, 5 1-5 secs.
4th heat—1st, E. Small, 5 1-5 secs.
6th heat—1st, J. Daley, 5 2-5 secs.

In the final heat Small was flrst, 
O’Neill second and Howard third.
tome, 4 4-5 secs.

by the ladies of the upper class.

HALF MILE RACE.
The half-mile race, open to boys un

der sixteen years of age, was won by 
A. McNutt, with F. Jennings second, 
and W. L. Paterson third. McNutt put 
up a star race. Time, 2.12 3-5. He was 
closely pressed throughout the race by 
Jennings, who defeated him several 
days ago in the road race, but McNutt 
proved his superiority last night.

The tug of war which was scheduled 
between the 
did not materialize.

and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, assisted
fj

Rev. J. Harry Puddlngton, who ls 
in the city, will leave today for his 

field of labor in Queens county.

!■:

MILE RACE.
The next event was a mile race for 

members of the Intermediate Football 
League. J. Philips of Rothesay was 
first; D. Roberts of the Victorias was 
•econd; L. O’Neill of the High School 
third; N. Vanwart
fourth, and H. Howard of the High 
Bchoo team fifth. Time, ,5.00 1-5.
"ЗЬ Malcolm, Howard and Lewis then 
(jye an exhibition .of tumbling, which 
was good and fully appreciated. Some 
ot their feats were quite intricate, 
particularly the human pyramid, which 
they were unable to perform, although 
they made several good attempts.

policemen and firemen new
For the past two years Rev. Mr. Pud- 
dington has been pastor of the first 
and third Baptist churches at Elgin, 
Albert county. On leaving he was 
presented with a sum of money and 
a parlor chair. Rev. Mr. Puddington’s 
little son, who has been undergoing 
treatment at the hospital here since 

Two weeks ago Mayor Sears receiv- Ju1y 5thi (s now nearly recovered, 
ed a telegram from Vancouver, В. C., AUen Mosher of our border section 
announcing the death of Mr. McLel- hag gold hls flne fruit farm to Geo. 
Ian, late of Willow Grove. Yesterday w щ formerly of Newport, but for 
Mrs. S. B. Bullock of Brunswick street, fi0me yaars a successful teacher in St. 
a daughter of the deceased, received a jotm We welcome Mr. Dill back to 
telegram from her sister. Miss Mar- hig Qwn province, but are sorry to part 
garct MeLelian, saying that she was wjth Mr Mosher, and hope he may de
leaving for St. John with the body of cjde t0 buy a residence in town. Mr. 
her father. The funeral will be held Mosher’s son, Fleetwood, we under- 
from the depot oh the arrival of the standi intends* going out to the Can- 
remains. The remains will be interred adian Northwest.—Hantsport Advance, 
at Otter Hill. 1 _______________

The
Mr.:>

POTATO RACE.
The potato race was next brought on. 

Five youngsters lined up and the 
smallest of the number, Pendleton,cap
tured the prize, 
supporters and received a great ova
tion on landing the position. O’Leary 
was second, and Tom Daley third. 
Daley put up a hot fight, but lacked 
the speed, although he was a good shot 
with the spuds and could land them in 
the basket at a distance of -14 feet.

of the Victorias
He had numerous Won

7506 2Blues
Greys
Reds
Blacks
Whites PIXIE75028

7145
143
000

І
Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
Havre, Wm I NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 

607 MAIN ST.

LONDON, Dec. 6,—The name of Lord 
Desborough (William Henry Grenfell) 
ls among the latest mentioned as pos
sible appointees to the British embassy 
at Washington.

the іе

2 Days•Cold MU D«y.

Has Removed from 241 Brussels 
Street, to 27-29 Brussels Street,

only a few doors away from Union Street.L. SMITH
;
m
>:

f '
'
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1SATURDAY, Dec. 8th, will be the First Day of Opening
BIG BARGAIN'S—On Saturday Everything Sold for Half-Price.

Former Price. Selling Price
$ 6.00 $ 1.50

Former Price. Selling Price Former Price. Selling Price
3.502.25 5.003.50 Boys’ Suits,

Boys* Reefers, storm collars 3.50 
Boys’ French Coats,
Men’s Pants,
Men’s Pants,
Men’s Homespun Pants,
Men’s Hairline Pants,

Ladies Skirts, 
Ladies’ Skirts, 
Men’s Coats,
Men’s Coats,
Men’s Suits,
Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits. 2-piece

Ladies’ Coats,
Ladies’ Coats,
Latest style plaids or mixed 

Goods,
Latest style plaids or mixed 

Goods,
Ladies’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Skirts,

I
1.983 752.50■ 6.008.00
1.9812.00 8.00 3.5o.

8.0012.00 3.5o4.75 5.00
3.5o
2.oo
2.oo

8.00
1.989.00 5.75

15.00 10.00 1.2512.00 8.50 »
1.98 j -1.252 50 1.493 001.753.00

I-.. ' .i

m, * ' Only One Day-SATURDAY, DEC. ôthBIC BARGAINS In Dry Goods, Shirt Waists.I

1
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POOR DOCUMENT
і
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